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Stark Enterprises' future NuCLEus 



C urrently, there are over $1 billion in mixed 
use projects, both urban and suburban, 
either under construction or being planned 
in Northeast Ohio.

 
SUBURBAN PROJECTS INCLUDE:

Downtown Cleveland also is experiencing renewed interest 
from the retail and restaurant community with the focal 
point of development being Stark Enterprises’ $350 million 
mixed-use, “missing link” venture, nuCLEus.

That project will feature 150,000 square feet of retail and 
restaurant space, which is currently in the leasing phase. It 
is anticipated to open in summer 2018.

In addition, Weston and Citymark are in the early planning 
stages of a massive, mixed-use project to be developed 
on four city blocks in the Warehouse District. This venture 
will potentially feature additional new retail and restaurant 
space fronting on four major downtown streets.

These projects will add more than 1.2 million square feet of 
retail, restaurant and entertainment space, much of which 
will be occupied by new market entry tenants.

A shift in the retail life cycle is occurring with older, more 
traditional centers being replaced by live-work-shop-and-
play concepts that will provide customers with more than 
just a shopping experience.

This is clearly evident in Northeast Ohio; as these projects 
unfold, poorly-positioned and aging shopping centers 
become obsolete. Two enclosed malls, Midway Mall in Elyria 
and Chapel Hill Mall in Akron, are currently under control of 
special servicers, and both are available for sale.

OTHER FOOD FOR THOUGHT

The most active category in the retail marketplace is 
restaurants, including quick service, fast casual and casual 
dining segments.

There are a host of chains, including local, regional and 
national operators, pounding the market for new units. 
There are probably 50 such players vying to open new units 
or expand their existing base of eateries.

Although too many to mention, a few of the most active 
and interesting new chains to enter the area include: BJ’s 
Restaurant & Brewhouse; Blaze Pizza; Coastal Taco; Mission 
BBQ; Punch Bowl Social; Texas de Brazil; and Yard House.

Another sector of retail growth also continues to be in the 
grocery segment.

Existing stores such as Giant Eagle, Heinen’s, Marc’s and 
Whole Foods continue to be opportunistic and open in-fill 
locations to solidify their positions in the market.

Heinen’s recently secured a key location in downtown 
Chagrin Falls, while Whole Foods bought out an Akron 
institution, West Point Market, and is entering that trade 
area with its new 365 concept.

New to the market are Meijer out of Grand Rapids, Mich., a 
supercenter and grocery store; and Fresh Thyme Farmers 
Market, a natural and organic grocer.

Meijer has purchased two sites, in Avon and Mentor, 
and has several others under contract. Fresh Thyme has 
signed a lease at Golden Gate in Mayfield Heights and is 
negotiating on many locations in the suburbs. Both of these 
stores will create new opportunities for retailers that would 
like to locate in their shadow.

The retail market in Northeast Ohio is expanding, and will 
offer great opportunities for new stores, restaurants, and 
entertainment concepts. Relocations will trigger openings 
in existing centers that will be filled by prudent operators.

Overall activity should continue to be significant for the 
next several years.
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• A $400 million Crocker Park expansion in Westlake,   
with 400,000 square feet of retail space to be completed 
this summer

• The $230 million Pinecrest Development in Orange 
Village, with 400,000 square feet of retail space 
currently under construction

• The $90 million Van Aken District, a redevelopment 
of the iconic Shaker Heights shopping district, with 
130,000 square feet of retail

• An expansion of Beachwood Place mall, with 50,000 
square feet of exterior retail



THE RESURGENT CLEVELAND 
REAL ESTATE MARKET
BY: YULU LI, SENIOR ACCOUNT ANALYST

Many American cities have seen a resurgence 
as employers and residents show a growing 
interest in urban work-life style. The younger 
generations prefer to live in walkable 
neighborhoods which are full of restaurants 

and entertainment within walking distance, different than 
their parents who live in suburbs and use cars as major 
transportation. In order to follow the trend of young talent, 
companies, especially new fast-growing technology firms, 
intend to expand in urban areas as the right location gives 
them an advantage over other employers. According to the 
Wall Street Journal, the growing demand for office space 
has been rising faster in cities than in the suburbs  
since 2010.

CLEVELAND SKYLINE
Compared to New York City and Boston, midsize cities 
benefit even more from this change of American lifestyle. 
They can provide an urban lifestyle at an affordable price. 
Cleveland, as an example, has seen a lot of population 
growth and vibrant developments in recent years. Here’s a 
glimpse at how Cleveland’s boom is spreading.

WORKFORCE GROWTH IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland experienced a 25% increase in science, 
technology, engineering, math and health-related jobs 
between 2000 and 2013. Creative class job growth in 
Cleveland between 2015 and 2022 is expected to exceed 
the projected national average of 12.5%.

According to Cleveland State University’s Center for 
Population Dynamics, Cleveland ranks fifth nationally 
in the percent increase of advanced degree holders 
between 2000 and 2013. This is higher growth than similar 
cities, including Boston, Seattle, Austin, Atlanta, Chicago, 
Portland, Minneapolis, Denver, Charlotte and Columbus, 
have experienced.

REVIVING THE CBD, 
CLEVELAND’S CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
New York Life, the largest mutual life-insurance company 
in the United States, is moving into downtown Cleveland 
from a western suburb. IBM Corp. will relocate its 260-staff 
office into the former Eaton Center at East 12th Street. 
Parker Hannifin YMCA opened a 40,000 square feet of 
premium health and wellness space in the Galleria at East 
9th Street and attracted 2,000 new members. The new 
32-story Hilton Cleveland Downtown Hotel, which opened 
in June 2016, hosts more than 600 guests.

Home sales increased 10% last year over 2014 in 
Downtown Cleveland. In the rental market, the residential 
occupancy held steady at 97%. In total, 1,700 apartment 
units have been added to the Downtown Cleveland market 
since 2011 and over 3,300 rental units are currently under 
construction or slated for delivery.
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    NOTEWORTHY MARKET UPDATES
   
    MULTI-FAMILY
• Downtown Cleveland won $30 million in state historic 

tax credits. Winning projects included 925 Euclid 
Avenue, earning the catalytic award of $25 million, and 
the Cleveland Athletic Club, winning $5 million. These 
two projects alone will accommodate 1,300 residents 
Downtown.

• The historic Huntington building at 925 Euclid Avenue 
was purchased by Hudson Holdings for more than $22 
million. The new owners are planning a $280 million 
project to convert the landmark into a vibrant mix of 
apartments, office space, hotel rooms, restaurants, 
stores and banquet and conference space.

    
    OFFICE
• Spero-Smith Investment Advisers Inc., one of the 

largest independent investment management firms 
in Northeast Ohio, has relocated its operations from 
Beachwood to the Terminal Tower in downtown 
Cleveland.

• Benesch became the first announced office tenant 
for NuCLEus, a planned $300 million mixed-use 
development in downtown Cleveland. The 54-story 
tower will consist of 5,000 apartment units, 150,000 SF of 
retail space, 200,000 SF of office space and 1,500 parking 
spaces. Benesch will occupy roughly 66,500 SF and move 
in 2019.

    HOSPITALITY
• The occupancy rate of Downtown Cleveland hotels 

was 78% in 2015, which climbed nearly 6% from 2014. 
Average daily rates jumped 13.5% and revenue per 
available room rose 20.8% in 2014.
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CLEVELAND BUILDING FAÇADE 
INSPECTION NOW LAW

If your property fits this criteria it must now undergo an 
exterior inspection every five years.

This law was approved in the second quarter of 2016 to 
prevent future issues as those that occurred at the Garfield 
Building.  In April of last year, bricks plummeted to the 
sidewalk from this 125 year old, 11 story historic building.  
After a year of discussion legislation was enacted.  

Building owners have one year to complete and document the 
required inspection.  If the building passes a certificate will be 
issued and must be displayed.  If repairs are needed, they must 
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Is your property at least 30 years old?
Is your property 5 stories or 75 feet tall?
Is your property located in Cleveland?

be performed or reinforcement and  precautionary measures 
must be implemented  immediately.

Hanna Commercial Property Management can assist building 
owners remain in compliance with ordinances such as this.  
Hanna property management experts coordinate and facilitate 
the physical, financial and human components involved in 
successfully managing a wide variety of real estate assets.  
They also bring comprehensive knowledge of Cleveland and 
the surrounding region.

For more information on our Property & Facility Management 
services, please contact Tracy Ols at 216-861-5688.

 PROPERTY & FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES


